EXPLORE

LUXURY.
THE ONLY THING GRANDER
IS ITS FRONT YARD.
Wherever you go, there you are. And in the case of the Allegro Bus, that’s a good thing. Seamlessly blending
luxury with down home, common sense comforts, the Allegro Bus offers sprawling floor plans, top of the line
amenities, and one of the most powerful diesel pushers available. In fact, the only thing that’s not extravagant
about the Allegro Bus is its price tag. All this and it’s backed by one of the most trusted warranties in the industry.
So why would you vacation any other way?

TIFFIN

ALLEGRO BUS

LIVING AREA

THE QUESTION ISN’T
WHETHER YOU’LL GET
COMFORTABLE, BUT IN WHICH CHAIR.
Relax. Put your feet up. Get comfortable. It’s not tough to do in this room. After all, there’s plenty of space in the Allegro Bus. This year,
because the various floor plans are so expansive, we decided to add a free standing dinette table and chair, with plenty of cabinets
behind the table. This comes in addition to the already generous amount of counter space. Standard features in the living area include
7-foot ceilings with recessed lighting, cabinetry hand-crafted by Tiffin, and a 32-inch front overhead LCD TV.

OASIS INTERIOR
CHERRY CABINETS
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COCKPIT

TURNS OUT THE LAP OF
LUXURY ISN’T A LAP
AFTER ALL.
Saying the Allegro Bus is comfortable to drive might be the understatement of the century. Both the captain and passenger will
appreciate the support provided by the Ultra Leather Flexsteel® seats and the unobstructed view afforded by the one-piece windshield.
Also, both seats turn to provide more seating in the already spacious living area. In the cockpit, you’ll find a newly redesigned instrument
panel where the controls for the color backup monitor are conveniently located next to the optional satellite-ready radio.
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BEDROOM

THE NICEST REST STOP
ON THE ROAD.
Work hard. Play hard. Vacation harder. That’s the thinking behind the Allegro Bus’s spacious bedroom. You’re going to need a
relaxing place to wind down. Nothing will help you reach that goal like an optional king-size bed with inner spring mattress that’s
flanked by a standard 20-inch flat screen TV. Not in the mood for TV? Then switch on the overhead reading lights and read yourself
to sleep. As far as amenities go, the chest of drawers has a built-in laundry hamper. There’s also a new headboard, courtesy toe kick
lights, and the cabinetry hardware and light fixtures are newly redesigned. In addition to the standard cedar-lined closet, several
models also include a shirt closet.
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BATH/AMENITIES

THE FOUR STAR TREATMENT.
NOW ON FOUR WHEELS.
What makes this bathroom so great? How about new nickel finished surface vanity faucets and accessories, a new designer tub and
shower, a rain glass shower door, and richly finished custom cabinetry made on-site by Tiffin. Plus privacy doors that allow you to
isolate the bathroom from the bedroom and living area. Not to mention there’s more than ample storage space and newly designed
solid surface backsplashes.

